ADVANCED FEATURES

ONE TOUCH RECORDING While in standby mode or turned off, simply press the record button on the camera to start recording. LED indicators, audio (can be disabled) and vibration alerts will notify you when recording has started or stopped.

TRUE 1296P HIGH DEFINITION With the ability to record in crystal clear HD 1296P video, this camera’s wide angle view will record every detail.

EXTENDED BATTERY LIFE Record for 8 hours on a single charge!

33 MEGAPIXEL CAMERA Features a 33MP camera with burst shot options, the built-in memory can store thousands of high quality images instantly. Snap pictures while the camera is recording as well.

PRE & POST EVENT RECORDING Allows you to record videos 30 seconds prior or after the point when you press record, so you never miss a moment.

MULTIPLE NIGHTVISION OPTIONS Built in dual infrared LED’s can be turned on or off with the push of a button. Record up to 30 feet in pitch darkness with the infrareds activated or disable them for covert low light recording while still in night vision mode.

TIME/DATE/ID STAMP Date and time stamp option on every video with officer ID, that can’t be tampered with. Can also be password protected.

EXTERNAL CAMERA SUPPORT Supports an optional 5V external button camera for covert applications or a wide angle lens version for a lower profile setup.

EXTERNAL VIEWING The 2" color LCD screen with built in speaker allows you to view video and audio recordings instantly. AV out port and a micro HDMI port allow for viewing data on a larger screen.

DEVICE LOGGING When transferring videos, the included files have their own unique device ID, log files, and video/photo files organized into folders so you can easily find the evidence you need!

WALKIE TALKIE (PTT FUNCTION) The PTT function with compatible cable allows you to replace your shoulder microphone so you can connect the PatrolEyes HD to your walkie talkie.

CONTINUOUS/LOOP RECORDING Seamless recording. Ideal when transitioning from being used as a dash camera to body camera. (NOTE: this feature only available when camera has USB mode firmware)

HEAVY DUTY CASING Weather resistant and drop proof up to 10 feet!

GPS (OPTIONAL) Track GPS locations using the optional adapter and software. GPS coordinates will be embedded onto the video file.

MULTIPLE FIRMWARE OPTIONS Allows you to manage your camera in multiple modes. Choose between our password protected version or non-password protected version firmware.

PatrolEyes delivers superior quality, the longest battery life, and the most features at half the cost!
CAMERA

Video Resolution Modes: 1296p@30fps, 1080p@30fps, 720p@30/60fps, 480p@30/60fps
Video Format: MP4
Photo Format: JPEG
Storage Capacity: 32GB built-in (*Up to 128GB supported)
Field of View: 140°
Night Vision: 2 Built-in 850NM IR LED's
Night Vision Range: Up to 32ft with visible face detection
Motion Detection Capable: Yes
Time and Date Stamp: Embedded on every video with user ID
Video Storage:
- 1080p@30fps (1 hour of footage = 5GB), 720p@30fps (1 hour of footage = 3.6GB), 480p@30/60fps (1 hour of footage = 2.1GB)
Camera Chipset: Ambarella A7

BATTERY

Type: Built-in 3000mAh
Battery Life: Up to 8 hours
Battery Level: Visual indicator

VIDEO/IMAGE REVIEW

LCD Screen: 2 inch TFT-LCD high-resolution color display
Video Output: HDMI 1.3 Port
Video/Audio Playback: Yes
Video Transfer: USB 2.0

OTHERS

Unique ID Number: Includes 5 digit device ID, 5 digit police ID, time/date
Password Protect: Set an administrator password to allow deletion via software. User can only view the videos but cannot delete it
Photo Burst: 1, 3, 5 Shot burst picture taking
Clip: High quality metal clip with 360° rotation
Dimensions: 3.70x2.40x1.22 inches
Working Temperature: -40°C to 60°C
Weight: 6.17 ounces

ACCESSORIES

Standard:
- Metal swivel body clip, USB cable, USB wall charger, Manual, 1 Year Warranty
Optional:
- PatrolEyes GPS adapter, Button camera, Bullet camera, Suction cup mount, PTT Cable, Epaulette mount, Tripod adapter, PatrolEyes 8 camera docking station, PatrolEyes camera management software with auto upload feature, PatrolEyes cloud storage & backup, PatrolEyes online evidence management suite with video redaction, PatrolEyes protection plus program, PatrolEyes magnet mount clip

PatrolEyes delivers superior quality, the longest battery life, and the most features at half the cost!

*Special Order Only